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T::18 structural re s pons e of fila.melt-\'Icund cyLinc r i c al shells to
a combination of apj-Li e d load.ings _is investigated. In rn any cases the
menbrane t'neo:cy forms an ad e qu at e basis for the an a'l.y s i s , By sui table
arrangemen c of tn e filament orientations &'10. Lay e r thic kn as s e s , an
effic ien t s truc t.u re can be achi eved. Nume r i c a.L examples are given to
shot: their influence on the stress c omp on en t e . The strength of the
shells can be judged according to some c r i terion. In the Appendix,
the de t e r-mi.n a t i on of the e l as t i o constants is given.
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IN'I'RODUCTION
During recent years considerable interest has been shown in the
development of filament reinforced materials by virtue of the fact that
such materials, apart from their many other meri ts, possess a very high
strength to density ratio. Normally a soft material is used as a binder
in Hhich much stronger fibres are embedded. Thus the fibres become the
maj or load-carrying el emen t s , and the binding matrix, though it may also
provide a certain load- carrying capacity and stiffness, ac t s as a load
transmitting medium. Great strength becomes possible if continuous
fibres are employed, as the stress concentrations which would inevitably
be set up at the end of a fibre, can thus be avoided. The efficiency of
a filamentary structure can be further increased by the appropriate
orientation of the fibres along the direction in wh i ch the maximum
s t rengt h is required. In structures wh e r e it is not possible to orient
the fibres exactly in the direction of the principal stress, they may be
arranged to orient at some angle thereto. Sometimes it is necessary to
have different angles of wind i ng b e twe en layers in o i-d e r J._
, •
GO acni ev e a
balanced structure. Filament-\{Qund pres sure vess els for space applicat ions
have been shown to be highly efficient structures, but their potential
as structural membe:cs for general applications has not been widely
appreciated. In the field of o omm er-o i.al p r-o duc t s , Zoller (1) lists a
number of pass ibili ties for the app L'i c at ion of fi b r-e=g Las s filamen ts
impregnated with epoxy resin. The purpose of this paper is to provide
some unders tanding of the structural behaviour of f i I amen t wound
cylindrical shells.
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coordinates as shown in Fig. 1.
displacements as shown in Fig. 1.
direction cosines.
radius of cylinder.
thickness.
p re aeu re ,
fibre volume fraction.
r e su I 't an t force per unit length.
resultant moment per unit length.
length of cylinder.
elas t�,-c modulus.
sh e a.r modulus.
tensile yj.eld stresses in the principal directions.
yield stress in shear.
filament c on t igu i ty factor.
number of layers.
stress matrix
strain matrix
transformed compliance matrix as defined by equ , 13.
flexibility J..
•
maurlX.
stiffness matrix.
stress transformation matrix.
strain t r-an s f o r-mat i on m at r i x ,
resultant force matrix.
resultant moment matrix.
as defined by equation 17.
as defined by equation A-12.
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as defined by equation 19.
orientation of filament i,1i th reference to x=ax i s ,
direct stress.
shear stress.
direct strain.
shear strain.
d i s t an c e of layer from coordinate face.
thickness ratio.
non-dimensional stress component.
x change of curvature.
v Poisson's rstio=
f: T' P )
\-L.L,�, '\.1I,j1 2 non-dimens ional parame ters deno t ing modulus ratios.
¢r'¢rr �
coefficient of mutual influence.
Subscripts
x, y x and y components.
e circumferential component.
r , II components in the principal directions of a helical layer.
L, T components in the longi t'J.dinal and transverse direction of
a unidirectional layer.
layer wi th f i Larn en t arig l e CL.
0, e oeld and even layers.
c, h circumferential and helical la.yers.
i i th layer' e
f fibre.
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Al though the fibres and the b indine: matrix are normally taken EtS
elastic, isotropic and homogeneous, nevertheless because of the
orientation of the fibres, the composite material becomes anisotropic.
The strength of the structural member in a given direction therefore
depends on the properties and distribution of the fibre and the matrix
as well as on the orientation of the,fibres. Among the surfaces of
revolution convenient fbI' filament winding, circular cylinders are the
mas t common form. Along the cylinders, wind ing can be circumferential,
longi tudinal and helical as s hown in Fig. I. In the helical w in d Lng,
a complete layer is interspersed wi th fibres oriented at angle +0.'
and -0.' w i, th the axis of the cylinder. These two in terlocking half
layers may be treated as a single orthotropic layer w i, th their principal
directions coinciding with the axial �nd circumferential directions of
the cylinder •
.A laminated composi te consisting of a number of rnu L ti-phase layers
is in general anisotropic and he terogeneous. VTi th filamen t w i.rid ing ,
however , the composi te is usually binary and each layer, be it
circumferentially, longi tu d i nal Ly or helically wcund , can 'be considered
as o r-t.ho tr o p i c , limen these layers are bonded together, heterogeniety
occurs only be t ve en layers so that wi thin e ach layer homogeneity can be
assumed and hence the stiffness coefficients are continuous. The
response of the structure to the application of external loads is
conveniently described by the stiffness coefficients according to the
governing equations of the generalised Hooke's law
[0] (1)
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where [cJ is the s t iff'n e s s matrix wh i ch in general .L •c ori t a rns 36 constants.
According to the classical theory of thin shells, both the stress normal
to the plane and the transverse shear deformations in the planes of the
normal sections can be neglected. Owing to the plane of elastic symmetry,
it is possible to reduce the number of constants to 6. The stress-strain
relations of the ith layer become
r;:
L O'x�i
Vlith these
(2 )
coefficients "\"Ie can obtain the r-e au lt an t forces (N)
per unit length and the resultant moments eM) per unit length from
the statically o qu iva.Len t internal forces and moments. (2) Assuming
that the wall thickness of the shell is very small compared with its
radius, we obtain
N = fJcr.dZ.'-' 1t;.1 - (3)
11= £Ja.ZdZ. J..,::1
wh e r e th e integral extends a,cYOS s the thickness of the i th Lay e r and
the summat i o n is for the n layers.
For a cylindrical shell, the strain displacement relationships
are given by the following expressions :-
e
zXx2)1,. :::: �x (4)
Ee 2e
c. ZXe::
Sxe
0
Z'Xxe.: �)'.e
- 7 �.
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are the strains at the middle surface of' the shell and u , v, ()), are the
corresponding displacements and
.'X
x
3_ (Jc aV +_02(0 )2:, 'X"'Or uX 0 (1
are the changes of curvature.
The stress components in the itb layer can be obtained from
e qua t ion s ( 2) an d (4). That is
1. [<:]. - z [c] . [x] .111 (5)
For homogeneous layers, according to the earli er s ta tement, [C] is
independent of z and equation (3) 'becomes
\!:] = i, .s. -di-I) CCl [Z1-l�f 3 (S/- sL) Ccl [X] (
t1 e 2 -
Y1 3 3 r] [J�J=iZ(CI�-Si.,)[CJ [£j - 0�(C)i-Ji-!)LC i 'X�
,=, '-I
.
where 6. is the distance measured from the coordinate surface to
J.
( 6)
the upper face of the i th layer taking the ap pr op r i at e sign according
to the direction of the z-axis.
Equation (6) represents t h e elasticity relationships wh i ch , \-Then
used in conjunction with the fundamental equilibrium equations or the
energy equation with the appropriate boundary conditions, make po s s i.b l e
the solution 0 f a Lam i.na ted, an i s o tropic, quasi-homogeneous, cylindric al
shell.
11Et'IBR_i\..NE THEORY
In many thin shell problems, the deformations are such that the
stresses in the shells are mainly due to the middle surfaces forces (N)
and the stresses due to bending and twisting moments (N) are veTY small.
These conditions, as applied to the case of isotropic shells
(3 )
, are
also valid for thin anisotTopic laminated shells, provided that the
layers are syrmnetrically laid about the middle surfaces. Since the Hall
of a filament wound cylinder is usually made up 'of numerous layers w i. th
al ternate patterns, the symmetry assumption can still give reasonably
good r-e su I ts wh e th er there are odd layers or even layers. In this case,
the problem of stress analysis is greatly simplified. Equation (6) thus
reduces to
n
= Z (6�-6. )
£::-/ 1.. 1-1
r.'l
LCJ i (7)
and the total strains [e:] � c an be taken as the strains in the middle.L
surface in the place of [5"5 . e This is equivalent to assuming a uniform1
distribution of stresses applied over the thickness of the shell, Le.,
N = to' (8)
wh e r e t is the Hall total thickness . Equation (7) can be wri t ten as
t [oJ = (9)
[CJ i[e] ivrh e r e t.1 is the thicknes s of the i th layer and [0] i
takes the same form as aqu a t io n (1).
CYLINDRICliL SHELLS CONSISTHTG OF ORTHOrl'ROPIC LAYERS
The shell is considered to consist of n orthotropic unidirectional
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layers aI ternately laid ,·ri th the fi Laman t s of the odd layers oriented
at an angle 0:
o
8J1d the even Lay e r s 0'
e
with the x-axis, as shown in
Fig. 2. Let the total thickness of the odd layers be t
o
and t.h a t of
the even layers t •
e
Although for the normal technique of continuous
winding, the arrangement of a.I ternate unidirectional layers 'IIi th
arbitrary filament orientations may not be adopted in practice, the
general formulation procedure can be easily extended to cover shells
with any combination of orthotropic layers.
Let us firs t consider one unidirectional Layer w i th filaments
orienting at an angl e Ct w i th the x-i ax i s , The stress and strain
transformations behreen the principal directions 1 and T of the
layer and the x and y directions are given by
[0] 0'
(10)
rJ r]where LL '" is the stress transformation matrix and H
'-'
'- 0'
is the strain
transformation mat r i x and they are
m2 e8 -2me
-me .em .e2_�2
-
r e'
m2 me
·m2 .e2 -me
l2.em 2m.e e2_m2
2me
where e and m are the direction cosines w i th e = cos O! and ill sin 0'.
The relat ionships between the s tres s arid strain components are
(11)
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Since the Lay e r has o r th o t r-op i c elastic properties, the fLe x i b i.Li.t.y
matrix is given by
1 - "r.r o
lE_ -;-1L l�T
\)T1 1[BJ - 0fi' .'"
""'1 ""T
0 0
1
GLT
Many investigators have attempted the determination of the elastic
constants and their wo rk h as resu1 ted in m211y pubLi o a t i.on s , Only a
f ew are quo t e d here (4 - 9). No r e details are given in the Appendix.
Combining eq_uations (10) and (11), we obtain
-1
[€] = [H] Q' [BJ [L]C! [0]
(12)
_ �1
Since the inverse matrix LH] C! is in fact e o u al to the transpose matrix
[T I:,J.J_I
u.
' 'v!e have
1 [',ll][AJ C! = [i.] 0' BJ LL C! (13)
From eq_uation (13), the elastic properties in the x,y directions
can be determined in terms of the elastic properties in the L, T
directions. Using the engineering constants He obtain the Hell kriown
expressions
- 11 <=
4- _
[ r 2 J_ [.) '\;/ 2 _0_ J+ ( ;(, - 2 i TI... J : fYl -1- /S:: Ex z: EL J'._'
4
.i e2 ).
L
]_L. _I ['11 t.f + ( /[(, - J_ Vn_) , m + .73S"1 ::: £1- r
(14)
vThere the dimensionless parameters
GLT GLT n ET
� � p =
1 EL 2 ET EL
are kriown as the coefficients of mutual influence. n characterises
'x,xy
the elongation in the x direction due to a shear stress acting in the
x - y plane. and llxy, x characteris e s a shear s train in the x
- y plane
due to a normal stress in the x direction. v is the Poisson's ratio
yx
signifying an elongation in the y direction due to a normal stress in the
x direction.
NOH wh e n the unidirectional layers are al ternately bonded together
with orientations and eQuation (9) gives
t [O"J (15 )
"There [oJ represents the applied. stress components.
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The requirements of consistent def o r ria t i on s d emand that
[J (16)
Using the appropriate stres-strain relationship (equation 12) f6r
the odd and even layers denoted by subscripts
o
and
e' respectively,
we find the stress components of the odd and even layers in the x and
y directions from equations (15) and. (16). They are
I-I, = [Aj-l[A] rye [a]
where
and [A] ryO and
equat ion (13) •
[A� -1 [AJryO [01
If[AJ- t + IA]t 1.. 0'0 e - o:e
,
(17)
.L "'\
v �
oj
are the flexibility matrices according to
In the study 0 f failure of a I aminate, it is necess ary to
establish first the s t a t e s .o f stress and strain in each layer. The
investigation of its strength c an be conveniently carried out if the
stresses are resolved along the principal directions of the layer.
For unidirectional layers, the stresses along the principal directions
are obtained by simple transformations, i.e.,
[LJryO
[L]rye
(18)
[A*l -leAl r ol- � ryO - -
The application of equation (17) n e e d not be restricted to
unidirectional layers, but to orthotropic le.yers in general. In fact,
the same expression C8"E be extencled to cover more t h an two alternate
layers. Eo r a symmetrically lamina, ted shell of n different
orthotropic layers (all the identical layers are grouped into one layer),
� 13 -
the stress mat r ix of the ith layer takes the form
[0].l (19)
where
Circumferential and 1011[,i t ud ina.I vrindin&§_
The combination of circumferential and longitudinal winding has
often been employed for pressure vessels largely because the fila:n.ents
in the longitudinal direction can be easily extended to form end domes
of the vessel. The filaments in the circumferential direction are
relied upon to provide the hoop atrength. The angle of the longitudinal
filaments 'depends on the size of the polar openings but the circumferential
filaments often lie very close to the y-axis. For our purpose it suffices
to assume and
o
= 90 . Let the ratio of the total
thickness of the o d d layers \ to the total thickness of the even layers
be >. Let also the stress components be changed into dimensionless
parameters by dividing each by 0e' so that
� = a JOe'x x
Then after some computation, equation 17 appears as
s; 2.;1. :;':1..' ,12 ,) 21_
� ()(11-0' ItCr-'th_3)J. (lj8-I)TL,,1 2»/:J(!-vn-;6.J') J.5'..:: '7" V-njV3-t .», 7 "
I
t)nl(ij3)(lf�rJA + {lO- iJ/z) j8(/y.3 -:yJi.-�·/-y.r'0(ir/:3 i)1l ..
2 )3'7."} i
\
f (/' -+ "'5) C Iff "'5)
- \?TL2 (' I + -s�,l' }):'v.f9 J
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where � (20)
Owing to the orthotropic characteristics, the applied shear stress does
not influence the direct stress components neither do the applied direct
stresses influence the shear stress component.
The average values of elastic moduli of glass-epoxy resins are used
here for numerical ex��ples.
"' 10.5 x 106 psi.wf
E 0.5 x 106 psi
ill
vf 0.2
V 0.35
m
--,
Assuming the fibre volume fraction to be 0.7, we obtain the fOllowing
constants from Fig. 7-9 from curves wi t h C = 0.2
EL 6.75 x 106 psi
x 106 psi
1 x psi
�)TL = 0.245
The direct stress components in the odd and even layers are plotted in
Fig'. 3 for varying-'5' and r3x' It is interesting to see
- 15 =
is increased to indicate a greater longitudinal load compared with
,....LJ 1 +0the hoop load, "> n as v be increased in order to bring the stress
components (fees ('Jx)o and (30)e)
('3) = (�Er) , we also f' i.nd (38)
x 0 e 0
near to each other. 1tT:'hen
(�Z'? ):::5 •-
x e
Under these
conditions, it is said that the structure is a b s.Ian c e d structure.
At �
x
= 0 .. 5, a case representing the application of internal pressure
alone, the balanced structure demands the thi ckness ratio to be '> = O.lHL
According to the netting analysis, however, in which the resin is
as s ume d to ha.ve zero load carrying c ap ac i ty, the prediction vouLd give
the thickness ratio to be '$ = 0.5. The error made by this overs imp lified
analysis is very obvious.
By equating (3 )
. x 0
to (�G)e the optimum thickness ratio for
a given load ratio�?S can be obtained. This is s hcwn in Fig. 4. Thex
limi ting values of '3 are 0.4 end 2.5, beyond wh i ch no balanc edx
structure is possible. In designi.ng a f i.Larn en t Hound structure, the
orientation of the fibres is so arranged as to give the best structural
efficiency in resisting a given design loading system. If the loads
are applied separately, it is likely that the same efficiency can. no
longer be raa in t a in e d , Under such c i r-cums t anc es , the wh o Le seQuence of
the application of loads should be considered 8)1d curves such as those
shown in Fig. 3 wou l d become useful design charts.
Circumferential and helic2-1 winding's
The advantages of using helic2-1 winding are two-fold. One is that
by varying the helical 2-ngle we can vary the dircumferential to
Longi tudinal s trength ratio iii thou t neces sarily aI tering the thickness
ratio of the layers. The other is that a helical layer provides 2- higher
shearing strength than 2-D unidirectional Lay er and this is very useful
- 16 �
in a structure in wh i.ch a high sh e ar st rength is required. There
appears to be no great benefit from having layers consisting of
different helical angles except in cases wh er e '3: varies \,'/i thx
location or during the wo rking period and in such cases the use of
various helical layers is necessary to ensure a good overall strength.
The common practice, however, is to reinforce the helical lay�rs with
circumferential layers. Since both the circumferential layers and
the helical layers are o r th o t r-o p i c and if layer-symmetry is assumed,
the internal stress components can be determined from equation (19)
in IIhich the necessary elastic constants are obtained from the
Appendix. Assume the same ang l e for e,11 helical layers and let the
total thickness of these layers be th and the total thickness of the
circumferential layers be t. Then"_:; = t /v,: The flexibility mat r i c e sc c h
are
1
i3
o
1 o
o o
1
lJ,
1
oand
o
1
\.11-'
wh e r-e c and h denote circumferential and helical respectively.
Using the no nd Lraen s Lo n a.I p ar-ame t e rs such as
(3 - �� (3x = :; I cP�: ::
then the nondimensional stress components of the tlIO different group
- 17 �
of layers are given in the f oLl ow i.ng e xp r-e s s ions.
(21)
Using the Same material composition as in the p:cevious section
and taking the appropriate elastic constants from Fig. 7-10, the
nondimensional d i r e c t s tress components in different layers are
computed for various helical angles under four different applied
stress ratios rl9. These values are plotted in Fig. 5. The..5 x
thickness ratio in all cases is taken as 0.2. Although it is possible
to find an o p t i.mun value of:;; w i. t h i n a c e r tain load range if the
h eLi.ca I aYlf�}_e is fix:ed, it is t!1oug'11t to be IJOre .i.n t e re s t ing to see
hOH the stress c omp cn en t.s ar e il:fluenced by the helical angle. Take
th e n:':?5x 0.1 case for exanp Le , O,·ring to a high Poisson's ratio in
the helical layer, compress ive stress in the longitudinal direction in
the circumferential layer is set up, although the structure is subjected
to tensile loads in all directions. As � increa.ses in value, a
x
- 18
reduction in the helical angle makes the structure progressively more
efficient as is shewn by the curves 1 and 4. The shear stress
components are plotted in Fig. 6. As expected the helical layers
become more efficient in carrying the shear load whcn the helical
o
ffilgle approaches 45 •
STRENGTH CRIT�RION
In designing a filament woun d s t ru c t.u.r-e , a knowledge of its
strength is des .i rabLe , From a..YJ. engineering po in t of v i sw, failure
implies that the structure has been badly deformed by the applied
loads to such an extent that it can no longer perform its function
properly. A laminated material may fail through the failure of one
of its layers. As shcvn in }'ig. 4-6, the stresses in all individual
layer may differ from the apparent s t r e s s e s obtained by assuming the
applied load to be divided by the thickness of the shell Hall. When
the stresses arid strains have been calculated, the f a i.Lu re of the
structure ....,ill have to be judged according to some strength criterion.
Var i.ou s c r i teria of failure of metals have been introcluced. Among
the best kn own are the maximum shear stress cri terion, the maximum shear
strain energy criterion and the maximum principal stress criterion (10).
The first tHO are rised for ductile materials whilst the last is
applicable to more brittle materials. In the case of glass-epoxy resin
composite, glass is brittle and yet the resin is ductile. There is not
enough experimental evidence available to show whi ch is in better
agreemen t vii th reality. A yield c r i terion for a..YJ. anisotropic metal was
postUlated by Hill (11). For a thin sheet in a state of plane stress,
his generalised equation reduces to
..
- 19 �
1 (22 )
-
X, Y and Z aTe the tensile yield stresses in the principal directions
and S is the yield. s tres s in shear in the x-y plane wh i I.e o ,
x
o
y
and 0" are the app l i e d stresses. For composite material TSEd (12)
xy
proposed. that the f o l Lo w i.ng e qu a't i on could. be used.
(23)
An ellipsoi�al expression was also suggested in ref�rence (13) for
wood aircraft structura1. design.
o :3
+ ( XY) = 1(J
xyf
(24)
where and. are the longitudinal, transverse and. shear
stresses respectively at failure in the absence of other stresses.
Extend.ed. experimental inves Gigations ,'fill be required. before it c an be
decided which cri terion is a reliable one to use. Equation (24) /
however, will predict lower values of failure if both a
x
and
are in tension and. therefore it is safer to use from the designing point
of v.i ew , If ei ther one or bo th are in compress ion the structure may
fail in in�tability.
CONCI,USI ON
The abili tyof filament Hound. cylindrical shells to resist in ternal
� 20 -
pressure and other loadings has been s hown , lJith suitable layer
t.h i.ckn c s s ratio arid 2.ppropriat e filament 0 rien t a t io n s , the s true ture
can be expected to function efficiently. Al though numerical analys is
has been carried out on the basis of the membrane theory, the general
equations can be applied to shells vh e r-e resultant moments may exist.
This requires the determination of the responsive matric8B (eoua�lon 3)
involving the stiffness matrix of each individual layer according to
its location wi th reference to the coordinate surface. The membrane
theory, h o vev e r , should give a reasonable b as i.s for the analysis of
shells Hith high :cadius to thickness ratio and consisting of a
reasonable number of layers if they 'dere not eymme t ri cal ly laid. The
stress system thus obtained Hill enable failure to be �redicted
according to the strength criterion suggested.
".
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In a 12 .. m in a t e d o ornp o s i te mat e r i a'l , the layers rnay be mad e of the
same or different materials. 'I'h e e I as tic p ro p e r t i.e s nay then differ
from layer to layer. V!ith a filament wound structure, the layers are
composed of b inary cons t i tuents and a.r e o r t ho t r-o p i c in ch ar a c t e r , The
elastic properties therefore vary mainly with the orientation of the
filaments. When the material is orthotropic, no shear strain is produced
if the normal stress�s are applied along the principal directions.
Likewise, a shear stress wh en a.o p Li ed p a.ra.l Le L and rer:)endicul2.r to the
principal axes, gives rise to no direct strains in these directions.
Know i.ng the properties along the p r in c i p aI axes, properties along I..'Dy
other d i r ec t Lon s can be obtained. The elastic properties along the
principal directions of each layer therefore constitute the basic
properties of a Larn inat e d shell in its response to external loads.
A unidirectional .l2..yer is that wh i.oh consists of one single
orientation of the fibreS which are 2ssumed to be uniformly distributed
in the binding matrix. These fibres are assumed to be circular in cross
section, continuous and isotropic and have kn own elastic properties. The
binding matrix is also assumed isotropic and has known elastic properties.
Longitudinal modulus
The modulus along the direction of the fibres is found to follow
very closely the Law of mixtures in '..rhich both consti t.u en t elements
contribute to the overall stiffness of the material in proportion to
- 24 -
their individual stiffness and volu@e fr�ction. Accordingly, we have
Ef.VIn + (1 � v.(.') E.L ill A � 1
uhere and E
m
are the ?odu1i of elasticity of fibre and "
.
met I':; ::'C'lX
respectively, and vf is the volume fraction of the fibre.
Poisson r S r2.tios
The major Poisson's ratio, wh i ch characterises an elongation in
the transverse direction c au s e d by a normal. stress in the longi tudinal
direction, is also found to follow the law of mixture, i.e.
vTI, = A
- 2
and \) are the Poisson's ratios of fibre and matrix
m
respectively.
The minor Poisson's ratio can be ob t a i.n e d by applying the Nan/ell's
reciprocal theorem, i.e.
A - 3
E
I,
Both EL and \)T1 for glass-epoxy resin composite are plotted in
Fig. 7.
Transverse modulus Em
.L
The determination of the elastic modulus normal to the direction of
the fibres h as attracted the attention of many investigators. The
majority of those quoted here (4 - 9) based their an al y s i s on the theorems
of minimum potential energy. Their results are given below except that
of Rosen and Hashin which require the use of digital computers.
Tsai IS result:
Er
-!- C
v'r �2 Km .+ Crr) +
I
G-r ( �<';1
- t\f') ��_:.tff) J(2K;;1 + C'rf) -t- (Kr' - J\,.,l) (f - 1ft) A - 4
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whe re
Gc•
�
--_. , G
TIl
}�
m
-�--'-"--- � Ief2(1+\) )m
K
m2(1+v,,)
I
C is a factor indicating the degree of c on t i.gu i ty of the f i b'r-es , Po r
isolated fibres C=O; for contiguous fibres, C=1.
Shaffer's result:
A - 5
i.f!litney and Riley's result;
A - 6
K
m
/
E
In
(
:0
2 l-v -2\.> )m m
These results based on the properties of glass and epoxy resin are plotted
in Fig. 8. Experimental ::cesults of Tsai an d Card indicated that 'I's ai ' s
curve \'iith C=0.2 gives good agreement. This is adopted for calculations
in the paper.
Shear Modulus GLT
The shear mo duLu s derived bJ Rosen and Hash in incorporated Hi th
Tsai 1 S factor of contiguity C is given by
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.A - 7
Tha results for a glass-epoxy resin composite are plotted in Fig. 9,
for different values of the fibre volume fraction.
Ele.stic cor!.star�ts of 2. helical Lav e r
...4. helical Lay er is c ompc s e d of t1:TO .i nt e r-Lo ck ing h a l f J_'::'�J2reI's� 1r1
ax i s of the cylinder. The Lay c r therefoI'e is o.r th o t r-o p.i c end its principal
directions coincide _with the circumfeTential 2nd longitudinal directions
of the shell. Let� T and II be the p.rin c i p aI exes wh i o h coincide w i t h
x and y axes res�ectively. The strain components unaer the combined
actionof shear an d direct s t r-e s s e s along these p r-Ln c i.p al d i r-ec t i on s are
I
1 _._. V_L -IT -i
_-.
-I€1 EI --� 0 I Or"'J.:JII
\)11 I 1 I
€11 --- I allE_ E-I.l .L _ I
1 I
leI II
0 0 0 I o_ IlVI II L .l'"' _J
wh i ch can be wr i tt en in the s arne form. as equation (11), i.e.
[BJ [cr ] A - 8
The strain system in the two half layers when expressed by equation
(12) is
1€1 rAJ [;J
-. -' 1 1 1
[ €1
r- j r i
.i LAJ l.OJ
;:) ;;> 2
•., 27 .�
Where the subscripts 1 and 2 indicate half layer 1 and half
layer 2. SincE: the t.wo hal.f Lewers are s ymm e t ri c a.I Ly placed about
the principal axes, the transformed flexibility matrices show
similarity. They are
A A A -A
12 2b
11 12
22
A
2b )
-AA A
A A
6b
The coefficients in terms of '1
,.
e.!..as"tlC con s t an t s and direction cosines
are given in equation (14) •
The equ i.I i b r iurn and strain comp utah i}. i t.y equations for the b'IO
half layers of the S81ne thickness are
[0,1 + [oJ 2 [(JJ
�l 2
and
[€] [8J [e]
1 2
By sub c ti tu tion, He obtain
[BJ-1 [A l" rA l
-1
2
-- +
-
1
....
'""'2
A � 9
This gives the elastic constants along the p�incipal axes I and II
in terms of t.h e elastic constEU"lts along the lon.gitndinal and transverse
directions of the fibres as given in eauation 14.
A,
bb
EI A Al! A
2
-
11 0 10
A, bb'
>2
""II
A Ab, A
2
-
22 '" 2b
A .A -Ii. A
1(, 2·b 12 bb
VII I A A -.A. a
11 0(; 1(,
A - 10
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it A -A
11 23 18
vThere I AI is the d e t e r'm i.n an t ,
Th es e elas tic cons tan ts for a glas s- epoxy res in COT'1pO site are plot t eel
in Fig. 10 against the orientation of the filaments.
Elas tic cons tants of n orthotropic Lav e r s ,
Filament wound cylindrical shells are composed of a number of
orthotropic layers each of wh i c h by virtue of the winding' process has
its e I as tic principal axes coinciding w i, th the longi tudinal and
circumferential directions of the shell. It is sometimes necessary to
kn o w its overall elastic constants along' these directions. 1,-iith the
elastic constants of each layer already known , the determination of
the overall elastic' c o n s t.an t of the shell consisting of n layers call
be carried out readily by applying the same approach as in the previous
section. The flexibility matrix which relates the overall strain and
stress conditions of the shell is
1
\)
xy
E E
x y
\) 1
B _yz:-..
E E
x y
0 0
o
o
1
G
xy
Applying the conditions of force eQuilibrium and strain
compatabili ty, eQuation A - 9 becomes
[BJ-1 = 1 � t . [B].t
L:l.(
l l
it - 11
The inverse flexibility matrices are in fact the stiffness matrices and
eauation (1) appears to be more convenient to apply. i.e.
t. [c JiJ.. _ it .•_ 12
and the coefficients of K ar e
11
n
,6 t.
t=t l
(c ).
11 J.
K
t1
Ie Z t. (0 ).
12 £';:1 l 12 l
The stiffness matrix for the cylinder takes the following form with
subscript i only to denote the ith l.ayer.
[oJ
1
-(l-=-��---)
-
-
xy yx
vEE
xy x y
o
E
x
v E
yx y
o
A - 13
o o G ( r-» v)
X'J ,xy;/
The ov e r-aI I elastic con s t an t s can nOH be obtained from equation A - 12.
They ar e =
E
Y
1 K K K
:::
-
( 11 22 L�_)t K
22
1 K K K 2
t (
11 22 12
)K
11
E
x
K A - 14
v
xy
v
yx
K
1 ;0
K
G
xy
Figure 1. Filament-wound cylindrical shell.
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. Figure 2. Orientation of filaments with reference to the principal aXES.
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Figure 6. Nondimensional shear stress components of glass-epoxy resin
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helical angle a..
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Figure 10. Elastic constants along the principal directions of a glass-epoxy
resin helical layer against the helical angle n.
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